Hark! the Herald Angels Sing
Luke 2:8–20
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I don’t know about you, but Christmas music begins to be played at my
house in October…and sometime periodically during the entire year. We
love it. The sounds of Christmas have been special to me since I was a
child. From the rst note, my heart leaps with joy and my mind is ooded
with memories from Christmas’ past. But sometimes I’ll come across a
Christmas song that really leaves me scratching my head. Some lyrics that
I mindlessly sing, just don’t make much sense…at least not to me. Take for
instance the Christmas favorite…1We Wish You a Merry Christmas.” Great
song. But take a quick listen to this line…
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(10 seconds) What in the world is that? And then the next verse says, 1We
won—t leave until we get some...” First, if your friends really want ggy
pudding, they have bad taste; second, if they say they WON—T leave until
they get some, they have bad manners. I think it’s time to reevaluate who
we associate with.
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Well, as we wrap up our Advent series called Simply Christmas, I want to
spend out last Sunday of the year looking the famous Christmas carol…
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Hark! the Herald Angels Sing. This song rst appeared in 1739, written by
Charles Wesley and George White eld. By describing Christ, Wesley tells
us the entire Gospel story is this song.
1Hark” is a pretty old-school word that I’ve never heard anyone use. Well, it
just means, 1listen.” The writer of this carol is telling us to pay attention to
something that he—s afraid we—ll miss. This song is being sung from the
perspective of a shepherd. Before we get into the song…Let’s look at this
account from Luke 2:8-18
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in the same region (near Bethlehem) there were shepherds
out in the eld, keeping watch over their ock by night. 9 And an
angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord
shone around them, and they were lled with great fear. 10 And
the angel said to them, 1Fear not, for behold, I bring you good
news of great joy that will be for all the people. 11 For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.
12 And this will be a sign for you: you will nd a baby wrapped in
swaddling cloths and lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there
was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God
and saying,14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace
among those with whom he is pleased!”
15 When the angels went away from them into heaven, the
shepherds said to one another, 1Let us go over to Bethlehem and
see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made
known to us.” 16 And they went with haste and found Mary and
Joseph, and the baby lying in a manger. 17 And when they saw it,
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they made known the saying that had been told them concerning
this child. 18 And all who heard it wondered at what the
shepherds told them. 19 But Mary treasured up all these things,
pondering them in her heart. 20 And the shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it
had been told them.
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The shepherds were the only ones to actually see the angels, and there are
some things about what they saw that evening that they wanted to make
sure Mary and Joseph saw…and wanted to make sure we see as well.
There are 3 amazing aspects of this account that give us the secret to
understanding the true meaning of Christmas:
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First, it’s amazing that the angels appeared to shepherds.
The shepherds had to be the least likely people on earth to receive an
angelic announcement about the birth of a King. Shepherds were the
lowest class in Jewish society. They were the ultimate unskilled laborers;
shepherding was a job you gave to kids. If you were still a shepherd as an
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adult, that was a total life fail. They were so low…that their testimony was
not even acceptable in court. But here—s why the angels—)appearing to the
shepherds is so important for us:
Because while Christmastime is joyful for a lot of people—all calm and
bright—for others it reminds them of how disappointed they are in life. It
makes some feel really depressed and lonely. Or maybe it reminds you of
someone who used to be in your life that is not anymore—a father, a
husband, a child, a friend or girlfriend. Or maybe you forget how broken
and dysfunctional your family is until Christmas comes around. For some
of you, your whole goal over this past week for the police not to get called.
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I heard one guy say that happiness is having a large, close-knit family...
who all live in another city.
Maybe this Christmas nds you jobless and worried; The e ects of the
coronavirus have left you feeling hopeless, broke, and unsure of the future.
Maybe you are concerned with your kids are falling behind because inperson classes aren’t happening yet. Perhaps this season has revealed
some issues in your marriage that have been undetected or under the
rug…Or maybe you lack of marriage prospects. Well…these shepherds
didn’t feel like their lives were going all that well either. Today it’s possible
that you are in that same place. Well listen…You! are the ones to whom the
angels most want to give their message. Hark!
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Second, it’s amazing how overjoyed the angels were at this birth.
The angels proclaimed, 1Glory to God in the highest,” which means, 1God
deserves the GREATEST praise for the birth of this baby.” Which is pretty
remarkable when you think about what else these angels had seen! They
had been rsthand witness of creation, where God spoke a word, and
something came from nothing…where order came from disorder. Where in
a a word, millions of galaxies were formed.
Astronomers tell us there are a total of about 3 million trillion stars. That—s a
13” with 24 0—s after it. And for me… numbers like that are beyond my
comprehension... million, billion, trillion... it all kind of sounds the same.
Well, see if this helps: One million seconds ago was Tuesday, Dec 8. About
11.5 days ago. A billion seconds ago would be September, 1988. Almost
32 years. In 1988, Barry Sanders won the Heisman Trophy, the number
one song on the radio was Faith by George Michael, and… I was 6 years
old.
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A trillion seconds ago was 31,688 years ago. That would have been
around 29,668 B.C., which is roughly 24,000 years before the earliest
civilizations began to take shape.
So…a million seconds: about 11 days…a trillion seconds…32,000 years.
Does that help? Well, scientists tell us there are 3 million trillion stars in the
universe. The sun, which is just one of those 3 million trillion stars, and it—s
not even a very big one…and it puts out the same amount of energy as a
trillion mega-ton bombs.
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These angels had seen all that... but that—s not what they thought gave
God glory in the highest. THEY SAID: Veiled in esh the Godhead see,
Hail the incarnate Deity! Pleased as man with men to dwell, Jesus, our
Immanuel.
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The greatest glory that God displayed was his decision to come and die
for sinners... to come and live among them and take their place...
WHY WOULD GOD DO THIS, THEY THOUGHT? God knew that we were
sinful, sel sh, prideful, and lustful traitors. Even so, He traded the life of his
most precious Son.
1 Peter 12 says that the angels are amazed by the gospel and 1longed to
look more deeply into these things.”
Think about that: the angels who saw God create the universe and see his
face every single day, long to look more deeply into the wonder of the
gospel. They say: Hail the Heaven-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Son
of Righteousness! Light and life to all He brings, Risen with healing in
His wings;
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The angels had seen God—s power to create, with a word, 3 million trillion
stars, but they were more amazed at the mercy Jesus showed to
rebellious sinners and his power to heal them. GREATER than the power
that pours out from our sun is God—s power to put your life back together
after sin has messed it up.
Mild he lays his glory by, born that man no more may die, born to
raise the sons of earth, born to give them second birth!
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The gospel is that you and I were doomed, and Jesus came to save us.
You see, underneath all your religious, good, moral make-up, we—re really
just rebellious sinners. That may sound harsh, but look into your heart—
Deep down, haven—t we all assumed that we knew best how to run our
lives? Haven—t we preferred to make ourselves the focus and center of our
lives? Don’t our thoughts and our will tend to trump God—s? THAT—S
MORAL INSANITY, and COSMIC TREASON, and the penalty for that
cosmic treason is death.
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I know it—s common to see ourselves as basically good people with blind
spots, or weaknesses... or misunderstood people with hidden potential.
But that—s not what the Bible says about us... It says that we are
traitors to God, under the rightful curse of death. And there are ONLY two
ways that curse can be resolved: we su er it eternally ourselves (which
means we are separated from God forever in a place called hell); or Jesus,
in his love, absorbs it in our place. That was the CROSS: Jesus dying—
absorbing the curse—in my place. The Creator, dying in the place of the
created, and the angels can—t understand it:
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Mild, he lays his glory by, born that men no more may die...
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It’s popular to say that whatever way you want to follow God is ok; God is
like a mountain, there are many roads leading to Him. All paths are all
headed to the same place... But that—s not what the Bible says. It says,
And there is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under
heaven given among men by which we must be saved.
Acts 4:12

And in John 14…Jesus said to him, 1I am the way, and the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.
John 14:6
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You see, every other religion teaches you that you can save yourself. If you
are good enough, do enough religious rituals, you—ll be saved. But Jesus
taught that we couldn—t save ourselves, so He did. But we must receive
him and at the gift of life that He o ers.
Listen... If I can—t swim, and you are on the boat deck with a life preserver
and a bowling ball... and you say, 1Which one you want?” And I say, 1it
doesn—t matter which one you throw me, just throw me one now...” That—s
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crazy! It makes a big di erence! Religion says, 1Try harder; be better.”
Jesus—)message is, 1I did it for you. I did what you could never do. Receive
it as a gift.” So the shepherds say, 1Hark! This is your lifesaver!”
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Lastly... It’s amazing that the shepherds were chosen to make this
announcement.
As I mentioned, the only ones who saw the angels that night were the
shepherds. Everybody else had to hear about this announcement from the
shepherds. These guys experienced glory and songs and angels and
everyone else experienced the testimony of smelly, barely literate
shepherds. And honestly, that may disappoint us too... Most of us would
probably prefer the angels over the shepherds. But this is a very important
thing you need to learn about God: Throughout Scripture, God—s
PRIMARY way of speaking to people is through broken and awed
instruments: like shepherds.
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You see, the rst time most people hear the gospel message is from
someone they know... a family member or a friend. And their aws are
known…because they have lived in close proximity. And you wonder,
1How could God be speaking to me from my brother?” Do you know how
he terrorized me as a kid? Or maybe you heard about all this for the rst
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time from your annoying neighbor. And all you can think is, 1Their kids are
totally out of control... How are they supposed to know the mysteries of
eternity?” AT LEAST that’s WHAT MY NEIGHBORS ARE HERE ARE
PROBABLY SAYING.
LISTEN: Just because the messenger is awed does not mean the
message is awed. God chooses shepherds and normal imperfect people
as his primary mouthpieces. That—s how it was at the rst Christmas, and
that—s how it is today. When you look to awed people to be the perfect
Jesus, you will be disappointed every time.
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In the Old Testament book of Numbers chapter 22, there’s a story about
the prophet Balaam. He was about the do something God didn—t want him
to do. And so he sent an angel to stand in his path, but Balaam couldn—t
see the angel, only the donkey he was riding on could. And so the donkey
refused to go forward. And Balaam started to beat the donkey. And then
God opened the mouth of the donkey, and the donkey said, 1Look, Jack,
you best stop hitting me.”
Here’s the point, If God spoke through a donkey, He can speak through
your annoying neighbor. In the same way, the message to you from the
shepherds, and from me today is this: HARK—Listen! God has been
pursuing you, speaking to you, trying to wake you up and draw you back
to himself...Would you stop for a moment...and listen? Would you let the
rush and stress of the Christmas season fade away for just a second...and
listen? Would you put aside for a minute all of your objections...and listen?
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THE ANGELS are not telling you to try harder, or to be better. They aren’t
saying you need to memorize the entire Bible or have it all gured out.
They are not telling you that you—re not good enough.
GOD IS telling you can never be good enough… but he loves you; so
much that he left heaven for you and did the work of saving you. That’s
why Christmas is such a big deal!
There—s nothing you need to do. Nothing you CAN do. Nothing…but
LISTEN to his voice and receive the gift. Are you ready to harken—to listen
—to his voice?
God created you for a love relationship with Him. But all have sinned and
fall short of the glory of God. And this separates us from Him…and there’s
nothing you can do to x the relationship. But God sent Jesus Christ, His
son, to die for our sins. And after 3 days he rose from the dead, eternally
triumphant over his enemies, so that there is now no condemnation for
those who believe, but only everlasting joy.
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Restore your sense of awe about the birth of Jesus today. And maybe for
the rst time, you need to live out Romans 10:9. It says, 1If you declare
with your mouth, ;Jesus is Lord,—)and believe in your heart that God raised
him from the dead, you will be saved.”
As we close out 2020, Would you receive Jesus today. If so you can pray
this prayer right where you are…
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1Dear God, I know I—m a sinner, and I ask for your forgiveness. I believe
Jesus Christ is Your Son. I believe that He died for my sin and that you
raised Him to life. I want to trust Him as my Savior and follow Him as Lord,
from this day forward. Guide my life and help me to do your will. I pray this
in the name of Jesus. Amen.”
Well, Awakening Church, what did the shepherds do when they heard the
angels? Luke 2 says they worshiped. So, I can—t think of a more tting way
to respond this Christmas than to worship with all our hearts… giving glory
to the newborn king!
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End
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